The status of intermittent peritoneal dialysis in Hospital University Science Malaysia.
Acute (stab) peritoneal dialysis is commonly practised in Malaysia. This study is designed to improve the management of peritoneal dialysis (PD) in Hospital University Science Malaysia (HUSM). Consecutive peritoneal dialysis (PD) on adult inpatients from May 1992 to September 1992 were reviewed prospectively. There were 40 episodes of peritoneal dialysis on 27 patients during this period given at the rate of 2 PD per week. The mean age of patients were 53 +/- 15 years. Uraemia was the main indication for dialysis, while hyperkalaemia and pulmonary oedema were indications for urgent dialysis. Complications occurred in 14 episodes of dialysis (35%). The most common complication was bleeding in the peritoneal cavity while peritonitis was the second most common complication. Dialysis episodes complicated by peritonitis were done by less experienced performers compared to uncomplicated dialysis episodes. Overall mean time spent on each dialysis and time per cycle were longer than recommended (59 +/- 24 hours and 77 +/- 14 minutes). In conclusion, acute PD performed on patients admitted in Hospital University Malaysia was safe and had complication rates comparable to other established centres. However, improvements are possible through closer supervision of new doctors and tighter nursing precautions.